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DISTRIBUTION OF THE Lathyrus L. 1753 (Fabales, Fabaceae)
SPECIES IN THE VOJVODINA PROVINCE
ABSTRACT: Most of the Lathyrus species of the Vojvodina Province are cultivated
for fodder. They are protein-containing herbs which easily recover after grazing. Some pe-
rennial species survive in grassland communities for ten years or more. Certain species are
important melliferous plants. In the Vojvodina Province, they inhabit different habitats like
forests and grasslands, dry and wet sites, thus showing a wide distribution range. Besides
their floristic and vegetation aspects, their role as green and dry fodder crops should be em-
phasized.
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INTRODUCTION
The genus Lathyrus includes about 120 species. They occur mainly in the
Northern Hemisphere, from the extreme north to tropic African and South
American regions. Annual herbs grow mostly in the Mediterranean and Front
Asia (G a m s, 1964). About 55 species have been recorded in the European
flora (B a l l, 1968). Of about 30 species recorded in the Serbian flora (K o j i ã,
1972), 16 can be found in the Vojvodina Province. This paper deals with their
distribution in the Vojvodina Province, habitat types, essential ecological char-
acteristics, floral elements, and economic importance.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Literature data, dried plant material (herbarium of the Department of Bi-
ology and Ecology, BUNS), and field surveys served as the basis for the deve-
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lopment of UTM grid maps showing distribution of the Lathyrus species in the
Vojvodina Province. The charts were developed by the indirect mapping punc-
turing method (W a l t e r and S t r a k a, 1970). UTM codes, literature sour-
ces, and the specified sites are presented. Literature data cover the period of
approximately 140 years. Besides distribution, floral elements and habitat
types (S o ó, 1966), distinction between annual and perennial taxa and possible
economic importance of species (F e d å e n k o, 1948) are discussed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sect. Aphaca (Adans.) Rchb. 1832 Fl. Germ etc. 533
Lathyrus aphaca L. 1753 Sp. Pl. Ed 1: 729
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 1):
Baåka region: the Titelski Hill DR 31 (S t a n o j e v, 1981; D j u r -
å j a n s k i, 1980); Mošorin DR 31 (S t a n o j e v, 1981; D j u r å j a n s k i,
1980); Kovilj DR 20 (P r o d á n, 1916); Futog CR 91 (P r o d á n, 1916); Ru-
menka DR 01 (K u p c s o k, 1929); Novi Sad—Liman DR 01 (HIB; B u d a k,
1998); Ÿabalj DR 22 (D j u r å j a n s k i, 1980; B u d a k, 1978); Beåej DR 25
(P e t r o v i ã, 1978); Subotica CS 90 (T ó t h, 1975; P r o d á n, 1916); Åanta-
vir DR 08 (P r o d á n, 1916); Ÿednik CR 98 (I g i ã, 1991); Oreškoviã CR 87
( I g i ã, 1991); Lok DR 30 (S t a n o j e v, 1983); Kanjiÿa DS 20 (A n d r e j e -
v i ã, 1976; B u d a k, 1998); Horgoš DS 11 (A n d r e j e v i ã, 1976); Baåka
Palanka CR 71 (B u d a k, 1998); Sombor CR 57 (G r d i n i ã, 1995); Sonta
Velika Bara CR 55 (G r d i n i ã, 1995); Kaã DR 11 (B a b i ã and P a r a -
b u ã s k i, 1971); Vilovo DR 31 (B a b i ã and P a r a b u ã s k i, 1971); Vajska
CR 53 (P r o d á n, 1916); Crvenka CR 85 (K u p c s o k, 1929); Doroslovo CR
55 (P u r g e r, 1993); Beåej DR 25 (K o v á c s, 1915).
Banat region: Sajan DR 47 (A n d r e j e v i ã, 1976); Seåanj DR 82
( V u å k o v i ã, 1980, 1982); eastern part of the Tamiš River basin DR 82
( V u å k o v i ã, 1985); Konak DR 91 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Novi Beåej DR 35
(K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Staråevo DQ 76 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Banatska Dubica
DR 81 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Sekuš DQ 99 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Alibunar
DQ 99 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Vatin ER 11 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Kuštilj EQ
28 (S e l e ÿ a n 1973); Tomaševac—Botoš DR 71 (S a v i ã, 1993); Deliblato
Sands EQ 07 (D i k l i ã , V a s i ã, 1983); Boåar DR 46 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990);
Novi Beåej DR 35 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Seleuš DQ 99 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990);
Orlovat DR 61 (D r a š k o v i ã, 1996).
Srem region: Petrovaradin DR 11 (V u å k o v i ã, 1972; R a j a å i ã, 1971;
HPM1); Mutinci and Gornji Karaš DR 20 (HPM); Belješevo CR 90 (HPM);
Obreÿ DQ 16 (A c e v i ã, 1973); Kamenica DR 10 (Z o r k ó c z y, 1896); Ve-
nac DQ 09 (HPM); Testera CR 90 (HPM); Åereviã CR 90 (O b r a d o v i ã,
1966); Vrdnik DQ 09 (I g i ã, 1999); by the railroad track Åortanovci—Beška
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1 HPM — Herbarium of Museum of Natural History of the Vojvodina Province, Novi Sad,
today Herbarium of Institute of Nature Protection of Serbia, Novi Sad.
DQ 29 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Beška DQ 29 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Stari Slankamen
DQ 49 (B u t o r a c, 1981).
A sub-Mediterranean, namely, south Eurasian species of east Mediterra-
nean origin. Occurs on warm and rich substrata, humose, neutral, argillaceous
and loess soils, cultivated ground, in stubble, in cropped fields, in fallow fields
and in weed communities. Rare in wet grasslands. Annual herb cultivated for
fodder. Frequent in the Vojvodina Province. Chromosome number n = 7.
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Fig. 1: Distribution Lathyrus aphaca in The Vojvodina Province
Fig. 2: Distribution Lathyrus aphaca var. aphaca f. laetus in The Vojvodina Province
L. aphaca L. var. aphaca f. laetus Posp. 1898 in Soó Syn. Syst. Gerb. Fl.
Veg. Hung. 2: 370
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 2):
Banat region: Mali Siget—Veliki Siget DS 40; Melenci—Rusanda DR
44; Jarkovac DR 7140 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990).
Sect. Nissolia (Adans.) Rchb. 1832 Fl. Germ etc. 533
Lathyrus nissolia L. 1753 Sp. Pl. Ed 1: 729
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 3):
Baåka region: Kovilj DR 20 (Z o r k o c z y, 1896); Šajkaš DR 21 (Z o r -
k o c z y, 1896); Stari Futog CR 91 (P r o d á n, 1916); Sombor CR 57 (P r o -
d á n, 1916;); Novi Sad DR 01 (R a j a å i ã, 1971); Deronje CR 63 (P r o d á n,
1916); Apatin—Kurjaåica CR 45 (G r d i n i ã, 1996).
Banat region: Kuštilj EQ 28 (S e l e ÿ a n, 1973); Mokrin DR 58 (K n e -
ÿ e v i ã, 1994); Vatin ER 11 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1994); Tomaševac DR 71 (S a v i ã,
1993); Deliblato Sands EQ 07 (D i k l i ã , V a s i ã, 1983); Mesiã EQ 39 (V u å -
k o v i ã, 1991); Markovac EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Soåica EQ 39 (V u å -
k o v i ã, 1991); Jablanka EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); ther Vršac Mountain—
Karaula EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Široko bilo EQ 29 (P a n j k o v i ã,
1983; V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Guzajna EQ 39 (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983; V u å k o v i ã,
1991); Vršaåka kula (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983).
Srem region: Rivica DQ 09 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Neštin CR 70 (S t e -
v a n o v i ã, 1984); Koševac DR 30 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Kalakaå DQ 29
( S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Glavica—Širine DR 10 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Åe-
reviã CR 90 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984; O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Banoštor CR 90
( S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Grgurevci CQ 99 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Sremski
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Fig. 3: Distribution Lathyrus nissolia in the Vojvodina Province
Karlovci DR 10 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); Beleševo CR 90 (HPM); Straÿilovo DR
10 (HPM).
An Atlantic-Mediterranean species. Occurs on warm, dry, and rich sub-
strata, humose, neutral, argillaceous and loess soils, in grasslands, in thinned
forests, in scrubs, on cultivated ground and saline soils. Rare in marshes and
boggy regions. An annual herb without economic importance. Grown scatte-
red, mostly on the Fruška Gora Mountain and the Vršac Mountain while rare
elsewhere. Chromosome number n = 7.
Sect. Cicercula (Medik.) Gren. Et Godr. 1848 Fl. Franc. 1: 481
L. cicera L. 1753 Sp. Pl. ed 1: 730
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 4):
Srem region: Petrovaradin DR 11 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); Sr. Kamenica
DR 00 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); around the Manðelos Brook CQ 89 (B u t o r a c,
1989).
A Mediterranean species, rarely cultivated. No data on its occurrence in
natural flora and vegetation. Subspontaneous only on the Fruška Gora Moun-
tain (3 sites). An annual herb cultivated for fodder. Chromosome number n = 7.
L. sativus L. 1753 Sp. Pl. ed 1: 730
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 5):
Baåka region: Teleåka CR 77 (I g i ã, 1991); Åantavir DR 08 (I g i ã,
1991); Titel DR 40 (S t a n o j e v, 1983); Lok DR 30 (S t a n o j e v, 1983).
Srem region: Straÿilovaåki breg DR 10 (HPM); Susek CR 80 (B u -
g a r s k i, 1979); Sr. Kamenica DR 00 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); Iriški venac DR
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Fig. 4: Distribution Lathyrus cicera in the Vojvodina Province
00 (HPM); Paragovo DR 10 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Sviloš CR 80 (O b r a -
d o v i ã, 1966).
An East Mediterranean neophyte. Rare in natural flora and vegetation,
cultivated for fodder, vegetable plant. Subspontaneous on warm, fixed, argilla-
ceous and saline soils, in scrubs and in weed communities. An important an-
nual, melliferous, protein-rich herb cultivated for fodder. Rare in the Vojvodi-
na Province. Chromosome number n = 7.
L. hirsutus L. 1753 Sp. Pl. ed. 1: 732
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 6):
Baåka region: Ratno ostrvo DR 01 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); Rumenka DR
01 (K u p c s o k, 1915); Beåej DR 25 (K o v á c s, 1929); Veternik—Futog DR
01-CR 90 (BUNS); Ÿabalj DR 22 (D j u r å j a n s k i, 1980; B u d a k, 1978);
Novi Sad DR 01 (P r o d á n, 1916; B u d a k, 1998); Kovilj DR 20 (B u d a k,
1978); Mošorin DR 31 (S t a n o j e v, 1983); Baåka Palanka CR 71 (B u d a k,
1986, 1998); Baåko Gradište DR 24 (B u d a k, 1998); Apatin CR 45 (P r o d á n,
1916); Doroslovo CR 55 (P u r g e r, 1993); Sonta—Velika Bara CR 55 (G r -
d i n i ã, 1995); the Titel Hill DR 31 (B a b i ã and P a r a b u ã s k i, 1971);
Subotica CS 90 (P r o d á n, 1916).
Banat region: Kuštilj, 31. V 1973. EQ 28 (S e l e ÿ a n, 1975); Novi Kne-
ÿevac DR 39 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Åoka DR 38 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Boåar
DR 46 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Aradac DR 42 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Eåka DR
51 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Vlajkovac EQ 19 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Tomaše-
vac—Botoš DR 71 (S a v i ã, 1993); Jablanka EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991).
Srem region: Karlovåiã DQ 26 (S t a n o j e v i ã, 1996); Petrovaradin DR
11 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896; R a j a å i ã, 1970); Sremska Kamenica DR 10 (Z o r -
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Fig. 5: Distribution Lathyrus sativus in the Vojvodina Province
k ó c z i, 1896); Åortanovci DQ 29 (K u p c s o k, 1914); Straÿilovaåki breg DR
10 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Susek CR 80 (B u g a r s k i, 1975); Koruška CR 80
(B u g a r s k i, 1975); Dolina Kukavica DQ 19 (B u t o r a c, 1989); Sremski
Karlovci DR 10 (K u p c s o k, 1914; H i r c, 1919); Ribnjak DR 11 (O b r a -
d o v i ã, 1966); Sremski Karlovci DR 10 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Banstol DR 10
( B u t o r a c, 1981); Kråedin DQ 39 (B u t o r a c, 1981).
A south (-central) Eurasian species of sub-Mediterranean importance. Oc-
curs on dry, porous and rich substrata, on argillaceous, loess and sandy soils,
on cultivated ground, in crops, in scrubs, on embankments, along roadways,
and in dry saline grasslands. A soil-fixing, long-lived, annual herb cultivated
for fodder. Scattered in the Tisza River basin and on the Fruška Gora Moun-
tain while rare elsewhere. Chromosome number n = 7.
Sect. Eulathyrus Ser. in DC 1825 Prodr. 2: 369
L. tuberosus L. 1753 Sp. pl. ed 1: 730
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 7):
Baåka region: Vrbas CR 94 (P r o d á n, 1916); Sombor CR 57 (P r o d á n,
1916); Bajša CR 87 (B o ÿ a, 1976; I g i ã, 1991); Zobnatica CR 97 (P a r a -
b u ã s k i, 1982); Baåka Topola CR 97 (I g i ã, 1991; D u d a š, 1996); Mošo-
rin DR 31 (S t a n o j e v, 1981; B u d a k, 1978, 1986); Ÿabalj DR 22 (D j u r -
å j a n s k i, 1980; B u d a k, 1978, 1998); Kisaå DR 02 (K u p c s o k, 1915;
B u d a k, 1978); Novi Sad DR 01 (BUNS); Kaã DR 11 (B a b i ã and P a r a -
b u ã s k i, 1971; HIB); Gospoðinci DR 22 (B a b i ã and P a r a b u ã s k i,
1971); Åurug DR 23 (B a b i ã and P a r a b u ã s k i, 1971); Titel DR 40
(BUNS); Kovilj DR 20 (D j u r å j a n s k i, 1980; B u d a k, 1978); Rumenka
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Fig. 6: Distribution Lathyrus hirsutus in the Vojvodina Province
DR 01 (D j u r å j a n s k i, 1980; B u d a k, 1978); Futog CR 91 (D j u r -
å j a n s k i, 1980); Beåej DR 25 (K o v á c s, 1929; P e t r o v i ã, 1979); Subo-
tica CS 90 (C e k u š, 1975; S a b i ã, 1975.); Senta DR 28 (M a r i ã, 1979);
Crvenka CR 85 (I g i ã, 1991); Kula CR 85 (B u d a k, 1986; I g i ã, 1991;
G r d i n i ã, 1996); Karavukovo CR 53 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Sombor CR 57
( G r d i n i ã, 1996); Doroslovo CR 55 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Apatin—Kurjaåica
CR 45 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Laliã CR 74 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Baåki Monoštor
CR 37 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Stanišiã Cr 58 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Deronje CR 63
(G r d i n i ã, 1996); Baå CR 62 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Krušåiã CR 75 (G r d i n i ã,
1996); Odÿaci CR 64 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Sonta—Velike bare CR 55 (G r d i -
n i ã, 1996); Åonoplja CR 67 (G r d i n i ã, 1996); Sivac CR 76 (I g i ã, 1991;
G r d i n i ã, 1996); Lipar CR 86 (I g i ã, 1991); Ðurðin CR 88 (I g i ã, 1991);
Mali Iðoš CR 96 (I g i ã, 1991); Lovãenac CR 95 (I g i ã, 1991); Svetozar Mi-
letiã CR 67 (I g i ã, 1991); Riðica CR 59 (B u d a k, 1998); Ruski Krstur
CR 74 (B u d a k, 1998; G r d i n i ã, 1996); Srpski Miletiã CR 54 (B u d a k,
1998); Baåka Palanka CR 71 (B u d a k, 1998; R a d o n i ã, 1979); Baåko Gra-
dište DR 14 (B u d a k, 1998); Senãanski Trešnjevac DR 29 (B u d a k, 1998).
Banat region: Horgoš DS 11 (A n d r e j e v i ã, 1976); Kanjiÿa DS 20
( A n d r e j e v i ã, 1976); Sajan DR 47 (A n d r e j e v i ã, 1976); Zrenjanin DR
52 (V u k o v, 1999); Kuštilj EQ 28 (S e l e ÿ a n, 11. 06. 1973.); Sajan DR 47
( K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Banatsko Aranðelovo DS 40 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Zre-
njanin DR 52 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Mali Siget—Veliki Siget DS 40 (K n e -
ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Filiã DR 39 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Boåar DR 46; Mokrin DR
58; Torda DR 54; Banatski Dvor DR 64; Melenci—Ostrvo DR 44; Melen-
ci—Rusanda DR 44; Melenci—Aradac DR 44—42; Perlez DR 50; Jazovo DR
38; Boka DR 82; Konak DR91; Alibunar DQ 99; Pavliš EQ 19; Vršac EQ 29;
Vatin ER 11 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Tomaševac DR 71 (S a v i ã, 1993); Orlo-
vat DR 61 (S a v i ã, 1993; D r a š k o v i ã, 1996); Jarkovac DR 71 (S a v i ã,
1993); Deliblatska pešåara EQ 07 (D i k l i ã , S p a s i ã, 1983; Deliblatski pe-
sak, 1970); Stari Lec DR 91 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); the Vršac Mountain — Ka-
raula EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Mesiã EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Panåe-
vo DQ 76 (B u d a k, 1998); Malo Središte EQ 39 (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983;
V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Markovac EQ 39 (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983; V u å k o v i ã,
1991); Guzajna EQ 28 (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983; V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Gudurica
ER 30 (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983; V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Široko Bilo EQ 39 (P a n j -
k o v i ã, 1983).
Srem region: Karlovåiã DQ 26 (S t a n o j e v i ã, 1996); Petrovaradin DR
11 (HPM; C r n å e v i ã, 1994); Åortanovci DQ 29 (HPM); Petrovaradin—Te-
kije DR 11 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Beška DQ 29 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Kalakaå
DQ 29 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Peãinci DQ 17 (A c e v i ã, 1973); the Fruška Gora
Mountain — Kukavica Valley DQ 19 (B u t o r a c, 1989); between Baåinci
and Erdevik CQ 69—79 (B u t o r a c, 1989); Åereviã CR 90 (O b r a d o v i ã,
1966); Bukovac — Iriški venac DR 00—10 (C r n å e v i ã, 1994); Janåikovac
CQ 99 (C r n å e v i ã, 1994); Vetrenjaåa CQ 99 (C r n å e v i ã, 1994); Divoš
CQ 89 (C r n å e v i ã, 1994); along the Rovaåa Brook DQ 09 (C r n å e v i ã,
1994); along the Mutalj Brook CQ 99 (C r n å e v i ã, 1994); between Divoš es-
tate and the Jaroš Brook CQ 89 (C r n å e v i ã, 1994).
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A Eurasian (-Mediterranean) species. Occurs on calcareous, warm, dry
and rich substrata, on neutral, humose, argillaceous and loess soils, in crops,
grassland, weed phytocoenoses, barrens; infrequent in wet places. A perennial
herb cultivated for fodder. Frequent in the Vojvodina Province. Chromosome
number n = 7.
L. latifolius L. 1753 Sp. pl. ed 1: 733
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 8):
Baåka region: Beåej DR 25 (K o v á c s, 1929); Titel DR 40 (S t a n o j e v,
1983; P r o d á n, 1916); Futog CR 91 (P r o d á n, 1916); Lok DR 30 (S t a -
n o j e v, 1980); Deronje CR 63 (P r o d á n, 1916); Lok — Vilovo DR 30—31
(S t a n o j e v, 1983).
Banat region: Vršaåki breg — Babin do EQ 39 (P a n j k o v i ã, 1983);
the Vršac Mountain — Karaula EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Magareãi vrh
EQ 29 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991).
Srem region: Karlovåiã DQ 26 (S t a n o j e v i ã, 1996); Sremski Karlovci
DR 10 (H i r c, 1919); Lipje DQ 09 (H i r c, 1919); Straÿilovo DR 10 (HPM);
Beleševo CR 90 (HPM); Širine DR 10 (HPM); Åortanovci DQ 29 (B u t o r a c,
1981; O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Åortanovci — Beška DQ 29 (B u t o r a c, 1981);
Venac DQ 09 (HPM); Sviloš CR 80 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Banstol DR 10
( H i r c, 1919); Ledinci DR 00 (H i r c, 1919); Straÿilovaåki breg — Lipe DR
10 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Glavica — Širine DR 00 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984);
Bukovac DR 10 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Åereviã CR 90 (S t e v a n o v i ã,
1984); Selište — Direk DR 10 (S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984); Banoštor CR 90
( S t e v a n o v i ã, 1984).
A sub-Mediterranean species. Cultivated as ornamental plant in the past.
Occurs on calcareous, warm, dry or wet, porous, rich substrata, on neutral,
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Fig. 7: Distribution Lathyrus tuberosus in the Vojvodina Province
humose, argillaceous, loess and sandy soils, in barrens, mountain grassland
scrubs, thin and dry oak forests, vineyards, rare on cultivated ground and
along roadways. A perennial herb of no economic importance. Could be culti-
vated for fodder and as a melliferous species. Chromosome number n = 7.
L. silvestris L. 1753 Sp. pl. ed 1: 733
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 9):
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Fig. 8: Distribution Lathyrus latifolius in the Vojvodina Province
Fig. 9: Distribution Lathyrus silvestris in the Vojvodina Province
Baåka region: Beåej DR 25 (K o v á c s, 1929); Deronje CR 63 (P r o d á n,
1916); Mošorin DR 31 (S t a n o j e v, 1981); Baåki Graåac CR 64 (G r d i n i ã,
1995).
Banat region: Vršaåki breg EQ 39 (BUNS).
Srem region: Sremski Karlovci DR 10 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Susek CR
80 (B u g a r s k i, 1979); Venac DR 00 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Karlovåiã DQ
26 (S t a n o j e v i ã, 1996).
A European (-Mediterranean) species. Occurs on calcareous, warm, semi-
dry or wet substrata and on neutral, humose, argillaceous and sandy soils, on
edges of oak forests and hornbeam and European chestnut forests. A soil-fix-
ing species. An important melliferous perennial containing up to 21% proteins,
cultivated for fodder. Rare in the Vojvodina Province. Chromosome number
n = 7.
Sect. Orobastrum Bois. 1872 Fl. or. 2: 601
L. sphaericus Retz. 1785 Observ. bot. 3: 39
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 10):
Baåka region: Novi Sad DR 00
Banat region: northeastern slopes of the Titel Hill DR 41 (I g i ã et al.,
1999)
Srem region: between Kamenica and Venac DR 00 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896);
Zmajevac DR 00 (BUNS); Širine DR 19 (HPM); Brankovac CR 90 (O b r a -
d o v i ã, 1978); Andrevlje CR 90 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1978).
A south (-central) Eurasian species of sub-Mediterranean importance. Oc-
curs on calcareous, warm, dry, porous and argillaceous soils, in barrens, on
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Fig. 10: Distribution Lathyrus sphaericus in the Vojvodina Province
rocky slopes. An annual herb of no economic importance. Could be cultivated
for fodder.
L. pratensis L. 1753 Sp. pl. ed. 1: 743
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 11):
Baåka region: Kovilj DR 20 (Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); Ratno ostrvo DR 01
( Z o r k ó c z i, 1896); Kisaå DR 02 (K u p c s o k, 1915); Beåej DR 25 (P e -
t r o v i ã 978; K o v á c s, 1925); Subotica CS 90 (Š a b i ã, 1975); Kula CR
85 (P r o d á n, 1916; B u d a k, 1998); Lipar CR 86 (I g i ã, 1991); Srpski Mi-
letiã CR 64 (B u d a k, 1998); Baåka Palanka CR 71 (B u d a k, 1986); Doro-
slovo CR 55 (P u r g e r, 1993); Deronje CR 63 (P r o d á n, 1916).
Banat region: Zrenjanin DR 52 (V u k o v, 1999); Seåanj DR 82 (K n e -
ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Konak DR 91 (K n e ÿ e v i ã, 1990); Vršac EQ 29 (K n e ÿ e -
v i ã, 1990); Tomaševac — Botoš DR 71 (S a v i ã, 1993); Soåica EQ 39
( V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Gudurica ER 30 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Jablanka EQ 39
(V u å k o v i ã, 1991); the Vršac Mountain — Karaula EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã,
1991); Magareãi vrh EQ 29 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Široko bilo EQ 29 (V u å -
k o v i ã, 1991); Mesiã EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Markovac EQ 39 (V u å -
k o v i ã, 1991); Guzajna EQ 28 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991).
Srem region: Karlovåiã DQ 26 (S t a n o j e v i ã, 1996); Åortanovci —
Beška DQ 29 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Banoštor CR 90 (B u g a r s k i, 1976); Per-
ljuša CR 80 (B u g a r s k i, 1976); Obreÿ DQ 15 (A c e v i ã, 1973); Iriški ve-
nac DQ 09 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); the Fruška Gora Mountain — Paragovo
DR 10 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Sviloš — Ravno CR 80 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966);
Krušedol DQ 19 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Rivica DQ 09 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Leÿi-
mir CQ 89 (B u t o r a c, 1981); the Vranjaš Brook valley CQ 99 (B u t o r a c,
1981); the Mutalj Brook valley CQ 99 (B u t o r a c, 1981); Privina Glava CQ
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Fig. 11: Distribution Lathyrus pratensis in the Vojvodina Province
69 (B u t o r a c, 1981); the Kajnovac Brook valley DQ 19 (B u t o r a c, 1981);
along the Luka Brook DQ 19 (B u t o r a c, 1981); between Erdevik and Sot
CQ 79-CR 60 (B u t o r a c, 1981).
A Eurasian (-Mediterranean) species. Occurs on nitrogen rich, calcareous,
wet, semiacid or neutral, humose, argillaceous, peaty and sandy soils, in grass-
lands, forests, ruderal, dry and wet habitats. A perennial herb cultivated for
fodder which easily recovers after grazing. Frequent in the Vojvodina Provin-
ce. Chromosome numbers n = 7 and 14.
L. hallersteinii Baumg. 1816, Euvm. Strip. Transs. 2: 333
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 12):
Srem region: Åereviã, Katanske livade CR 90 (O b r a d o v i ã, 1966)
Widespread in Serbia, Greece, Rumania (K o j i ã, 1972), and Bulgaria
( K o ÿ u h a r o v, 1976). Occurs on hill and mountain grasslands and in beech
forests and shrubs. A Perennial herb (K o j i ã, 1972). Chromosome number n
= 7 (B a l l, 1968). In the Vojvodina Province, found only in the Fruška Gora
Mountain. The Fruška Gora population might belong to a form of L. pratensis
since populations intermediary between L. pratensis and L. hallersteinii (B a l l,
1968) occur frequently in central parts of the Balkan Peninsula. Also, the spe-
cies L. pratensis is highly variable in the Pannonian Plain (S o ó, 1966). The
only distribution data for this species were presented by O b r a d o v i ã (1966).
L. palustris Baumg. 1816, Euvm. Strip. Transs. 2: 333
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 13):
Baåka region: Veternik DR 01 (B u d a k, 1978); Ÿabalj DR 22 (B u d a k,
1978); Beåej DR 25 (K o v á c s, 1929).
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Fig. 12: Distribution Lathyrus hallersteinii in the Vojvodina Province
Srem region: Straÿilovo DR 10 (HPM); Petrovaradin, Tekijski rit DR 11
(BUNS).
A circumpolar species. Occurs on calcareous, alkaline, semiacid, humose,
marshy, argillaceous and peat soils with fluctuating water regimen, on reedy
terrains, in flooded grasslands and woods. A perennial herb of wet pastures
containing app. 20% proteins, cultivated for fodder. Very rare in the Vojvodi-
na Province. Chromosome number n = 21.
Sect. Orobus L. 1754 Gen. pl. ed. 5: 524
L. pannonicus (Kramer) Garcke 1863 Fl. Deutschl. G. Aufl.
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 14):
Banat region: Vršaåki breg EQ 39 (BUNS); Deliblato Sands EQ 07
( D i k l i ã , V a s i ã, 1983).
Srem region: Åereviã CR 90; Andrevlje CR 90; Vrdnik DQ 09.
A Eurasian (-Mediterranean) continental species. Occurs on calcareous,
wet, neutral, humose, argillaceous and peat soils, on reedy tarrains, and bar-
rens. A forest-steppe plant. A perennial herb cultivated for fodder. Very rare in
the Vojvodina Province, found only on the Fruška Gora Mountain, Deliblato
Sands and Vrsaåki Breg. Chromosome number n = 7.
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Fig. 13: Distribution Lathyrus palustris in the Vojvodina Province
L. vernus (L.) Bernh. 1800 Syst. Verz. Erf. 247
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 15, C):
Baåka region: Deronje CR 63; Boðani CR 52 (P r o d á n, 1916).
Banat region: Vršaåki breg — Lisiåja glava EQ 39 (P a n j k o v i ã,
1983).
Srem region: Klenak CQ 95 (S l a v n i ã, 1954); Kupinovo DQ 25 (S l a v -
n i ã, 1954); Straÿilovo DR 10 (H i r c, 1914; J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã,
1980); Grgeteg DQ 19 (J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã, 1980); Venac DQ 09
( O b r a d o v i ã, 1966); Kameniåki park DR 10 (B o ÿ a, 1981; B u t o r a c,
1981); Zmajevac DR 00 (J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã, 1980); Crveni åot DR 00
(J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã, 1980); Venac DR 00 (J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã,
1980); Testera CR 90 (J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã, 1980); Dobre Vode DR 00
(J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã, 1980); Crveni åot DR 00 (J a n k o v i ã and M i -
š i ã, 1980); Ravno CR 90 (J a n k o v i ã and M i š i ã, 1980).
A Eurasian (Eusiberian) continental species. Occurs on calcareous, poro-
us, rich substrata, on alkaline, humose, argillaceous and flooded soils in decid-
uous forests, in forest of hornbeam and juniper. Rare in the Vojvodina Provin-
ce. A parennial herb important for forest grazing. Chromosome number n = 7.
L. vernus (Mill.) Rouy et Foucard var. banaticus (Heuff.) A. et G. 1910 Syn.
6, 2:1050
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 15, ð):
Baåka region: Deronje CR 63 (P r o d á n, 1916); Boðani CR 52 (P r o -
d á n, 1916).
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Fig. 14: Distribution Lathyrus pannonicus in The Vojvodina Province
L. venetus (Mill.) Rouy et Foucard 1899 Fl. France 5: 254
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 16):
Banat region: Široko bilo EQ 29 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991); Guduriåki vrh
ER 30 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991); Vršaåki vrh ER 30 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991), Kor-
kana EQ 39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991), Kula EQ 39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991), Donji
Všicor EQ 39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991), Mesiã EQ 39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991),
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Fig. 16: Distribution Lathyrus venetus in the Vojvodina Province
Fig. 15: Distribution Lathyrus vernus  i Lathyrus vernus var. banaticus 
in the Vojvodina Province
Soåica EQ 39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991), surroundings of Markovci, around Kara-
ula ER 30 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991).
Srem region: the Fruška Gora Mountain CR 90 (Å o l o v i ã, 1956).
A Pontic-Mediterranean, Illyrian species. Occurs on calcareous, porous,
rich substrata, on alkaline, humose, forest soils in hornbeam and beech forests.
A perennial herb of no economic importance. Very rare in the Vojvodina Pro-
vince. Chromosome number n = 7.
L. niger (L.) Bernh. 1800 Syst. Verz. Erf. 248
Distribution in the Vojvodina Province (Figure 17):
Baåka region: Bezdan CR 37 (P r o d á n, 1916); Apatin CR 45 (P r o d á n,
1916); Vajska CR 53 (P r o d á n, 1916).
Banat region: the Vršac Mountain—Karaula EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991);
Široko bilo EQ 29 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991; P a n j k o v i ã, 1983); Mesiã EQ 39
(V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Soåica EQ 39 (V u å k o v i ã, 1991); Vršaåki vrh ER 30
(P e k a n o v i ã, 1991); Guduriåki vrh EQ 39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991); Kula EQ
39 (P e k a n o v i ã, 1991); surroundings of Markovci near Karaula ER 30
( P e k a n o v i ã, 1991).
Srem region: Osovlje DR 00 (J a n k o v i ã et M i š i ã, 1980); Beoåin-
ske livade CR 90 (J a n k o v i ã et M i š i ã, 1980).
A central European (-Mediterranean) species. Occurs on neutral, limeless,
warm, semidry, humose, forest, argillacelous and sandy soils, in deciduous for-
ests, in scrubs and in pine forests plantations. Rare in the Vojvodina Province.
A perennial herb important for forest grazing. Chromosome number n = 7.
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Fig. 17: Distribution Lathyrus distribution in the Vojvodina Province
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RASPROSTRAWEWE VRSTA RODA Lathyrus L. 1753
(Fabales, Fabaceae) U VOJVODINI
Pal P. Boÿa1, Ruÿica S. Igiã1, Borivoj Ð. Krstiã1,
Vojislav M. Mihailoviã2, Goran T. Anaåkov1,
Dragana M. Vukov1, Aleksandar M. Mikiã2
1 Prirodno-matematiåki fakultet, Departman za biologiju i ekologiju,
Trg D. Obradoviãa 2, Novi Sad 21000, Srbija i Crna Gora
2 Nauåni institut za ratarstvo i povrtarstvo, M. Gorkog 30,
Novi Sad 21000, Srbija i Crna Gora
Rezime
U radu je dato rasprostrawewe vrste roda Lathyrus u Vojvodini, na UTM
kartama sa UTM kodovima i konkretnim lokalitetima. Podaci potiåu iz lite-
rature koja obuhvata vremenski period od oko 140 godina, Herbarijuma Depart-
mana za biologiju i ekologiju (BUNS) i sopstvenih terenskih istraÿivawa. Da-
je se wihov florni element, odnosno areal rasprostrawewa, tipovi zemqišta
i staništa na kojima rastu, wihov privredni znaåaj i broj hromozoma.
S obzirom da su divqi graškovi znaåajne krmne biqke, mogle bi biti
ukquåene u gajene ili korišãene u selekciji i oplemewivawu. U flori Vojvo-
dine raste 16 vrsta roda Lathyrus od kojih 11 veã ima privredni znaåaj, a još
dve bi mogle biti korišãene kao krma. U toku je wihovo anatomsko ispitiva-
we, što ãe ukazati na nivo ekološke adaptacije i upotrebqivost u ishrani
stoke. Takoðe je u toku fiziološka analiza vrsta, analiza makroelemenata, kon-
centracija pigmenata i intenzitet disawa i fotosinteze, od åega zavisi pro-
dukcija organske biqne mase.
ZAHVALNOST
Ovaj rad je deo istraÿivawa na projektu broj 1760 „Divqi srodnici gaje-
nih biqaka: Lathyrus spp., Trifolium spp. i Allium spp.", finansiranog od strane
Ministarstva za nauku, tehnologiju i razvoj Republike Srbije.
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